[AIDS and school: proposal for institutional and interdisciplinary prevention].
The project AIDS and School emerges as an institutional and interdisciplinary new proposal for HIV/AIDS combat. In 1992, Rio de Janeiro State University represented by Social Work and Nursing Faculties and by Adolescent Health Studies Nucleus and Education and Health State Secretaries and yet Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (FIO-CRUZ), thought about a way of preventively intervene with the age where the contact with the virus is mostly contacted. The adolescent should be worked on but for achieving a great number of students, a teacher was needed. From this, the project was designed and its development started in 1994 with '1 degree and 2 degrees graus' teachers capacitation in six districts of Rio de Janeiro. The work is of relevance for its supervision characteristics and support to GEPAE (AIDS and School Project Executive Group). At the workshops themes are worked with the teachers, such as: Loss and Death; Sexuality; Sexuality in AIDS times; Technical Information and Applied Methodology. This project is sponsored by the World Bank through Health Ministry. Nowadays, we are evaluating the project and we have already detected that for its performance and characteristics it will be turned into a Programme.